Abstract. Buckling of struclures w:th impetfect'ons, quasi-buckl'ng (os), is stddied. At the bifurcation load, these structures show a smodn transit'on into one ofthe stable postbuckling equi'br:um states, instead of the traditional sudden change in deflection charaneristics. GI course, OB structures can show the classical snapthrough buckling behav:our, i.e., a sLdden change of postbuckling equil'brium state. Here, tne OB is described with a generalized temperature. T.. representing the compress'on of the structure. mperfections and distributed deflection loads are represented by a general zed pressm, pg. Experiments on micromachineo beams, exposed to heatng (7, ) and to a Lorentz force @J, ver:fy that the OB phenomena can efficiently transfer a iongitud:nal stress into a transversal def.enion, with a scale-faclor oependhg on both Tg and pg. Also, a &.guided Snap-thrOJgh can be eased by reaming Ts ouring the snapthrough.
Introduction
Beams that become unstable under compressive loads were studied as early as the 18th century by Euler.
The Euler equations for the buckling load of beams are well established. According to the ideal theory, the structure can choose any of several stable and unstable states above the critical buckling load. Thus, the postbuckling behaviour, including the direction of the deflection is unpredictable above th& load. In reality, small geometric imperfections and unsymmetric loads determine the postbuckling behaviour. Although buckling is often undesirable [l] , it can be used as a feature by purposely introducing imperfections, e.g., in actuators, switches [2, 3] and diagnostic took [4] . Previous work on micromechanical buckling switches mainly uses the traditional abrupt change of equilibrium postbuckling state (snap-through) of prestressed beams exposed to a transverse guiding electrostatic force. The buckling phenomena can be expected to be more noticeable for micromachined structures since the fabrication often introduces large internal compressive stress.
Quasi-buckling
Classical buckling is initiated hy a compressive average stress. The corresponding average strain e,, can be described with an easily interpretable generalized temperature, T,, ( where Tg and Tc are measured relative to the temperature at which the surface is stress free. The addition of a guiding transversal force makes it possible to describe imperfections, dissymmetries, and external transversal loads. It can often be represented by a generalized pressure, pg, which is also, in a 6rst approximation, appropriate for small changes in p i n t loads. Let 6" denote the p,-generated transversal deflection at the centre of the beam in figure 1 when no compressive stress is present, Le., when x equals zero. The increase in transversal amplitude when a compressive load is added can analytically be U Lindberg e1 a/ figure 2(b) ), pa = 30, 100, 300, l k , 3k and 10k Pa ( figure 2(c) ) and Ts = 34, 29, 24, 19, 14, 9 and 4 'C ( figure 2(d) , T. = 14.7 "C).
used. The rapid increase in deflection indicates that the imperfections in the structure were small. The importance of the imperfections was measured by repeating the experiment with a non-zero constant guiding brentz force. The minimum guiding force needed to change the direction of the QB from upward to downward corresponded to 40 Pa. This corresponds to an imperfection-generated upwards deflection of 60
The inaccuracies in the measurementr are estimated to be 20%. Possible imperfections in the structure are due to:
(i) a slight yield in the mounting which can give the (ii) stress in the protecting and electrode layers (iii) etching-generated geometric imperfections.
mounting as an ideal heat sink. = 1.9 pm.
beam a tendency to bend upwards An inaccuracy in the model is the treatment of the deflection characteristics at Tc is less pronounced if p g is larger (quasi-buckling), e.g., due to imperfections. A sometimes unexpected consequence is that the amplification factor in figure 2(c) is largest when the imperfections are small, which may result in unexpected and unpredictable behaviour well below T, if the kind and magnitude of imperfections are known The FEA curves in figure 2(d) show the increase in 6 with the transversal load, for various levels of the compressive prestress.
The dynamic spring constants can be determined from equation (3) or from the slope of the curves in figure 2 . The smallest transverse spring constant, Apg/A6, is found at low values of Tg and p,, and smallest compressive spring constant, ATg/A6, at Tc. The linear analytic expressions in equation (3) give a reliable first estimate of the transversal behaviour. However, a saturation occurs if the deflection approaches half the thickness of the beam, which is clearly visible in figure 2(b) for 6 ( z = 0).
The deflection there is not proportional to p g for large p g FEA should be considered in this case. Note that other buckling situations can be studied by using the appropriate expressions for 60 and T , e.g., found in M.
Experiment
Experiments on the structure in figure 1 have been carried out to show that controlled QB is achievable with standard micromachining techniques. The structures were fabricated from (100) wafers using a Si3N4 protecting layer, KoH etch and evaporated Cr/Au electrodes. The deflection of the beam was observed wing a reflected light beam. A current-controlled Lorentz force, FL, generated the guiding force Size can be reduced by using one magnetic field to generate Lorentz forces for several beams. The square voltage dependence of the heat-generated compressive force implies that a linear dependence of the deflection on the heating voltage can be expected for large postbuckling deflections, if saturation is neglected (cf. equation (3a)). The temperature was increased slowly to get a well-defined and easily interpreted steady state. Faster changes generate an additional AC thermal field localized to the electrode area, with a thermal time-constant (cA00 kHz) mainly determined by the thickness of the beam.
A compressive 14 OC buckling load was measured by increasing the heating voltage until the deflection increased rapidly. No guiding Lorentz force was
Discussion
The magnitude and direction of quasi-buckling of beams can be controlled continuously by simultaneously using compressive and transversal loads. For instance, a compressive force can reduce the magnitude of the transversal force needed for changing stablepostbuckling-state snap-through. This is useful in (arrays 09 non-volatile memory cells and digital light reflectors. Also, the dependence of the transversal deflection on compressive loads smooths the behaviour of the buckling beams, and makes it possible to transfer a small longitudinal motion into a large transverse. It is even possible to vibrate the beam in a bidirectional and continuous way by using a time-varying compressive force aided by a small transverse guiding force.
